
Medium Weight Linen IL019 Colors are Now on SALE!

Description

If you recall, for 3-days only we were selling 16-yard pre-cut rolls of this
delicious linen fabric, in your choice of 24 vibrant colors and they simply flew
out the door!

So why was the response so overwhelming?

Well, for one, this linen fabric is an absolute joy to work with. It washes well,
it’s easy to handle, has a wonderful drape to it and it wears like nothing
you’ve ever worn before!

IL019 is also very versatile -a medium weight fabric that can be used for
fashion apparel, re-enactment and Interior de’cor.

But you also have to wonder: did lowering the price have anything to do with
the huge response?

Silly question. Of course it did!

So this email is to inform you… Drum Roll Please!

We have added a new Special Section to Fabrics-store.com.

Discounted Bolts Just for IL019 Colors!

25 different colors in ready to order pre-cut 20 yard bolts
Same vibrant colors that are featured in the Color Guide
One click and 20 YARDS are in your shopping cart
Delivered on rolls for easy access to the yardage you need
FREE Gift
AND 10% discount is already subtracted from the cost! So you can use your
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discount codes at check out for additional savings.
If you don’t have a discount card yet, please use discount code “IL019colors”
at check out to receive additional saving of 5%. Coupon code expires
September 16, 2007.

So think of your favorite colors, throw them in your shopping cart and you are
saving at least 10%. It is that easy.

Click here, go shopping and start saving!
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